Orinoco Flow

Music by Enya & Nicky Ryan
Lyrics by Roma Ryan
Arranged by Enya and Nicky Ryan

Moderately
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Let me sail, let me sail, let the Orinoco flow. Let me sail, to Palau, in the shade of Avalon. From Fiji to the South, Ebudau unto Khartoum. From the

G

reach, let me beach on the shores of Tripoli. Let me sail, let me sail, let me sail, to Tahiti and the Isles of Eboony. From Peru to Cebu, feel the

G

deep Sea of Clouds to the Island of the Moon. Carry me on the waves to the
crash upon your shore. Let me reach, let me beach far beyond the Yellow Sea.
power of Babylon. From Bali to Cali, far beneath the Coral Sea.
lands I've never seen. Carry me on the waves to the

De de de de de.

De de de de de.

De de de de.

De de de de de.
De de de de de.
Sail a-way, sail a-way, sail a-way.
Sail a-way, sail a-way, sail a-way.
Sail a-way, sail a-way.
Sail a-way, sail a-way. From Bis-

Turn it up, turn it up, turn it up, up, Adieu, ooh.
Turn it up, turn it up, turn it up, up, A-dieu.
Ah.

Sail away, sail away, sail away. Sail away, sail away, sail away.
Sail away, sail away, sail away.
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- way, sail a way. From the lands I’ve nev er seen. We can sail, we can sail, with the
Ori-no-co flow. We can sail, we can sail, sail a-way, sail a-way. We can
steer, we can near with Rob Dick-ins at the wheel. We can sigh, say good-bye. Ross and
his de-pend-en-cies. We can sail, we can sail, sail a-way, sail a-way. We can

sail, we can sail, sail a-way, sail a-way, sail a-way. Sail a
Caribbean Blue
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Quite fast

Eurus, Afer Ventus...

1. So ev er y world man goes says
round and round with all you every man is
knew. true, They say I believe the
high above is Caribbean
blue.
3. If all you told was turned to gold, if all you dreamed was new,
I - ma - gine sky
high a - bove in Car - ib -
- be - an blue.

Eurus, Afer Ventus, Boreas Zephyrus, Africus ...
One day, one night, one moment my dreams could be to-mor-row.
One step, one fall, one fal-ter, East or West, new earth a-cross a wide oce-an, one way to be my
jour - ney; this way could be my book

of days. Ó lá go lá, mo thu - ras, an

bea - lach fa - da romham. Ó oí - che go hoich, mo

thuras, na scéalta na mbeidh a chich och.
No day, no night, no moment can hold me
back from trying, I'll fly, I'll fall, I'll falter, I'll find
my day, may be far and away.

Far and away.
Slow and Free
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ends together, far and away...
This day ends together, far and away.

Far and away.
Anywhere is
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-oth-er, it all seems so sur-pris-ing, and then I find that I know.
mov-ing, the waves still keep on wav-ing, and I still keep on go-ing.
leav-ing, but should I be believ-ing, that I am only dream-ing.

You go there you're gone for-ev-er, I go there I'll lose my way, if we stay here, we're

not to-geth-er an-y-where is. The

won-der if the stars sign the life that is to be mine and would they let their
light shine enough for me to follow. I look up to the heavens but

night has clouded over, no spark of constellation, no Ve-la no O-

-ri-on.

Mmm,

mmm.

mmm,
To leave the thread of either this or that way, and let it make a
dark line in hopes that I can still find the way back to the moment I
other, it should be one direction, it could be on reflection the

took the turn and turned to begin a new beginning, still looking for the
turn I have just taken, the turn that I was making, I might be just be-

answer, I cannot find the finish. It's end.

repeat to fade
"Only if..."
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Capo 1

1. When there's a shadow, you follow the sun.
2. When there's a journey, you follow a star.
   (2.) (Ooh go doe bay mwa.)

then you look for the one.
And for the promises, there is the sky.
   (Ooh go doe bay mwa.)

And for the broken heart, there is the sky.
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..And for the heavens are those who can fly.

..And for tomorrow are those who can fly.

If you really mwa.)

(Ooh go doe bay mwa.)

want to, you can hear me say

Only if you want to will you find...

a way. If you really want to you can seize the day. Only if you

want to will you fly a-way.

Da da da da, da da da da da,
Cm       Gm       A7       B9       

A7       B9       E9       
   da da da da.

B9       C7       G7       A7       B9       E9       
   (Ooh go doo bay mwa.) (Ooh go doo bay mwa.) If you real-ly

A7       B9       E9       
   want to you can hear me say on-ly if you want to will you find...
— a way. If you really want to you can seize the day. Only if you
want to will you fly away.

Ah!

Je voudrais voler comme un oiseau d'aile.

Ah!

Je voudrais voler comme un oiseau d'aile, d'aile —
If you really want to, you can hear me say only if you want to will you find a way. If you really want to you can seize...
the day. Only if you want to will you fly away.

If you really want to you can seize the day. Only if you want to will you fly away.
Hoireann is O, ho -

-hi, roho, roho -ro.

Hoireann is O, ho -
G Em F Dm G
hi, ro ho, ro ho ro.

C G
Hi ri,

Dm G
Hi ra,

C G
Hi ri,
Hi-ra.

Saol na saol,
Tús go Deir-

-eadh.
Tá muid
Am Dm G C
beo go Deo.
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Hoir eann is

O, ho, hi ri ho ro.
Who can tell me if we have heaven,
who can say the way it should be;
moonlight Holly, the Sappho Comet,
angel's tears below a tree.
Dm  Am  C  F  Dm  Bb  C

Dm  Am  C  F  Dm  Bb  C

F  C  Dm  Bb  F  C

One told me of China Roses, one a thousand nights and

Bb  C  F  G  Dm  Bb

one night, earth's last picture, the end of evening;
hues of indigo and blue.

new moon leads me to woods of dreams and I follow. A new world waits for me; my dream, my way.
I know that if I have heaven there is nothing to desire.

Rain and river, a world of wonder may be paradise to me.

repeat to fade
Shepherd Moons

Slow and free

C F Bb C F

Bb C N.C. F

Bb/F F C/E Dm C/E Gm7

C F Bb/F F
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oich, Cem laetha geal, a

bhui, Bealach fada annon's all a

choich.
Storms in Africa
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**Paint the Sky with Stars**
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Only night will ever know why the heavens never show

(Instrumental)

All the dreams there are to know paint the sky with stars.

(1.2.) Who has placed the midnight sky so a spirit has to fly?
As the heavens seem so far now, who will hang the midnight star?

Place a name upon the night, one to set your heart alight

and to make the darkness bright - paint the sky with stars.
Marble Halls

Gently flowing

[Music notation]
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dreamt I dwelt in mar - ble halls with
that
dreamt that sui - tors sought my hand, that

vas - sals and serfs at my side, and of
knights up - on bend - ed knee, and with

all who as - sem - bled with in those walls that
vows no mai - den's heart could with - stand, they

F7

I was the hope and the pride. I had
pledged their faith to me. And I
rich
dreamt
that
ees
all
to
great
of
to
count
ble
host
and
and
a
came

high
my
for
to
But
But
name.
claim.

also
dreamt
which
pleased
me
most
that

also
dreamt
which
charmed
me
most

you
loved
me
still
the
same,
that
you
loved
me,
you
loved me still the same, that you loved me, you
loved me still the same.
On my Way Home
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I have been given one moment from
I move in silence with each step
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heaven, as I am walking around me like

- round angels by night,

- round gels in flight,

stars high above

far in the distance

make a
Em | A | D | C

wish under moonlight.

F | G | Dm

way home I remember only good days.

Bb | G | F | C

on my way home I remember all the

Dm | Bb | G | F

best days.

I'm on my way home, I can re-
-mem-ber__ ev-ery new day__

Ab

Abmaj7

Ab

Abmaj7

Dmaj7

Cm7

Dmaj7

Cm7

E+  

C/E  

On my
way home I remember only good days,
on my way home I remember all the best days,
I'm on my way home, I can remember every new day.

repeat to fade